
"SEVENTEEN" IS
PLEASING PLAY

Audience at Orpheum Enjoys
Dramatization of Booth

Tarkington's Story

Dramatized, Booth Tarkington's

appealing story of youth, "Seven-
teen,"is decidedly one of the most
enjoyable plays on the stage now.
The audience at the Orpheum last
night found much that was pleasing,
applauded all the scenes and had
plently of amusement afforded them
in the presentation of the Tarkington
characters.

Produced by a capable cast the
story has lus. none of its sparkling
humor, so cleverly developed by
Tarkington in the form of actions
and conversations of boys and girls
at the age of "seventeen." Every few
minutes there would be a ripple of
laughter sometimes only in short
chuckes showing the appreciation of
the listeners and then again break-

ing out in an uproarious gale of mirth
as one of the youthful Tarkington
heroes would go into a lengthy dis-
course on the importance of having
a full dress suit, on love or on a
man's marital duties.

Splendidly arranged, the action of
the play affords numerous oppor-
tunities for the most humorous sit-
uations and these were so naturally
brought out that one could not help
hut enjoy the entire play. The story
ends contrary to the usual time-hon-
ored custom and instead of care-
fully arranging to have them live
happily ever after the author sends
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Men and Women ?

V/hat Specific Business V. ill Yen
Choose?

Upon your right choice of position depends your
financial success. Few are able by experience
alone to know the nature and possibilities of all
forms of business activity. Wharton Evening
Courses?for men and women?thru a broad
review cf commercial and industrial relations
enable the student to make an intelligent choice
of business positions. Right choices mean in-
creased responsibility with increased financial
opportunities. Courses are offered in?
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The drive is on!

For weeks the Liberty Loan "artillery' has been
preparing the ground.

They have shelled the enemy "trenches'?
pacifism and indifference.

Now it's up to yoil?the "infantry ? iu go over
the top. THIS BATTLE MIST BE WON.

When you are asked to subscribe twice as
much?do it. It may pinch you but boys are
losing their lives in the same fight and for 'he
same cause.

In the three Liberty Loans this instw -'ion
handled 10,000 subscriotions for a total of
$2,700,000.

We offer you every encourage :,e. and num-
erous plans of payment to enable you to pay for
your bonds easily and conveniently.

And we strongly urge you to subscribe every
dollar that you can spare or can save to the
FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN.

It's your fight and you alone can win it.

Make the Hun Remember Harrisburg!

? Dauphin Deposit Trust Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.
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REEVA GREENWOOD, FREDERICK SUMNER
AND GASTON BELL IN'THE NAUGHTY WIFE'

- * J

I
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Any time New York, Chicago and Boston agree on anything. It Is
pretty safe to say the rest of the country will follow suit. "The Naughty
Wife," a farce by Fred Jackson, which will be seen at the Orpheum
Theater on Wednesday, October 2. for a inatinee and night, was originally
presented in New York. After an engagement lasting months there, it
went to Boston and played a limited engagement to absolute capacity.
The Chicago engagement followed, and it is claimed critics and audienceß
in the three cities agreed that it was the funniest show seen in each of
those cities during the entire year. It is now on tour, with an excellent
cast and production, and the Joint verdict of its first three Judges is being
upheld wherever it is seen. "The Naughty Wife" comes here exactly as
presented during its long metropolitan engagement. The farce is one
continuous laugh, inspired both by its dialogue, which is delightfully
snappy, and its situations, which are unique.

money she gives him and Grey does]
j win back?everything. At the *no-

i mcnt of his triumph.Grey is arrested,!
] charged with the inurdeu- of his di-

j vorced wife in New Yore. She re-
: turns to America with him.

' Remanded to the Tombs. Grey re-
I fuses stubbornly to say anything to
| clear himself. His attorney is help-
. less. Grey says that lie visited his

wife the night she was shot, but be-
I yond that wili tell nothing. Rosalie's
I belief in his innocence never wavers.
I Her astute work in uncovering the
! real murderer brings a thrilling and
j interesting conclusion.

MONSTER MASS MEETING
| Waynesboro, Pa.. Sept. 2S. A 1

monster mass meeting was held at i
the Arcade Theater last night in be-

! half of the Fourth Liberty Loan, i
The place was packed to its ca- |

| pacitv with patriotic citizens. The ]
j meeting was presided over by Wat- II son R. Davison, and an address was

| delivered by Private F. 11. Jones, an !
! American soldier of the '.7 th EngH i

neering Corpß, and who has seen
active service in France. He told of I
the conditions in France, and tlie i
hardships of the war in which the j
American boys are now suffering j
Mark H. Landis rendered several!

! vocal selections, while before the!
meeting opened the Wayne band

| played.

MAJESTIC
DOXT MISS THIS SPLENDID

SHOW HEADED BY

Seven Original
Honey Boy Minstrels

The Mranon*M liveliest sinking
and dniicintg novelty.
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HEHE MONDAY

"The Riaito Revue"
A mimical farce with n bevy of

pretty g;lrl. ?

HAVE YOU DONE YOUR LIMIT?
FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN
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REGENT
Double Attraction Today

Vivian Martin in " Viviette"
A. taal, lit*mtory of the love affair* of ? rooni ulrl

Mac Sennett Comedy
"Her Screen Idol"

One Great Biff I'unrh?l.aoßtl From (tart to finlnli?Hood ao a Faataro

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday and Friday

Charles Ray
"TillI Come | In a real, full-blooded patrl*

Back to You" fc "ory'

Produced By "In the Claws
Cecil B. De Mille of the Hun "

The mm who prodnccd "Joan the #

Woman," "The Woninn fod For- A OICtUTe CVCrV mother
Hot" and other*. The picture New J

York went wild over. See the should It ha* a realterrible atrocltlen of the Hun and
snouia scc

- 1135 a rcai
how they prepared for this war
long: before it started SOn.
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I? TONIGHT ONLY PRICES
SAFE 250
BUY A "Abe" Potash and

LIBERTY m "D J u
BOND .

Mawniss Ferlmiitter $1.50

A. H. WOODS PRESENTS
The Sensational "New York Comedy Success

"BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE" Is Funnier
Than "POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"

BY MONTAGUE GLASS AND JULES ECKEKT GOODMAN*

fORPHEUM THEATER
| WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2d~Matinee and Night

A Feast of I" cHESAQISD Far
Fiin Ahnut STUFFED AND Aheadrun About SFJCEDWITHA _ ,

Matinee, With a

- SELWYN ICOS SUCCESSOR Cast
S 1.00 TO*TWIN BEDS* and

...... ['FAtR. and WARME R"J Seats
Night. "

DIRECT FROM ' f)n
or rn THE HARRIS THEATRE

_

U?
25c-$ 1.50 Lk iLI Sale

ORPHEUM tn",^y OCT. 1
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

/ >

I Liberty Bonds Make the Sweetest Music I
F. RAY COMSTOCK and

WILLIAMELLIOTT present
TkE ORIGINAL NEW YORK PRINCESS THEATER

I CAST, including
ANNA WHEATON MARIE CARROLL
EDNA MAY OLIVER AUGUSTA HAVILAND
CHARLES COMPTON HAROLD CRANE
ETHEL FORDE HARRY QUEALY
JACK RAFFAEL STEPHEN MALEY
JACK MERRITT RALPH O'BRIEN
MARGERET MASON HELEN FRANCIS
AND THE PRINCESS "GARDEN OF GIRLS" IN THE

SMARTEST OF ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES

Direct from two years at the Princess
Theater, New York, with the same big
production and cast intact :: :: ::

i NO ADVANCE IN PRICES?SOO TO $2.001

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
YIELDS TO LOAN

Bjl .4is<cciate<l Preil
Washington, Sept. 38, ?Fate of

woman suffrage in the Senate was
more uncertain last night than

j over. After a day of bitter de-
j bate, in which Senators' confiden-

tial negotiations were publicly
disclosed, the Senate adjourned
until to-day with suffrage ndvo

| ?03 hoping t'or a voto and oppo-
nents openly threatening a fili-
buster to prevent a rollenll Until

j Monday because many Benators
are absent making Liberty Loan

> speeches.
\ \u2713

the hero to collese and the heroine
; home after a short visit.

William Sylvanua Baxter is tho
' youth who may be called tho hero,
j He isn't exactly that but he Is no
longer a boy and yet not quite a

' man, and his views of tho big things

in life are most amazingly expressed.
Donald Foster portrayed tho part
with Thelma White as Lola Pratt,

j the girl he "falls In love with,"

| writes poems about and serenades.
Others who played no small part

| In making the production such a suc-

I cess were Aldrich Bowker, Willie's
'? father: Florence Hart, his mother;
Leah Temple, as Jane, his younger
sister whose ability to learn all about

other people's affairs created much
laughter: Robert Flske, Colin
Clements and Howard Hill, some of
Willie Baxter's friends: Judith Cook,
as May Parcher, popular young lady

! in the neighborhood: William Bel-

j fort, as her father; Harry Blake-
more, as Genesis, a kindly old col-

| ored man employed by the Baxters.
A feature of the evening were two

i short talks to boost the Fourth Ltb-

jerty Loan, one by a "four-minute
, man" and the other by a lieutenant

in the aviation service. The three
: aviators who flew over the city were
| introduced to the audience and were

I heartily applauded. Small posters
boosting the loan were thrown from

the balconies.
MAX ROBERTSON.

BIG COMMITTEE AT WORK
I Columbia. Pa.. Sept. 28.?One
! hundred and thtrty-five men and

women, comprising the committees

| named by H. M. North, Jr., chair-
! man, started the Fourth Liberty

j Loan drive here to-day. They will
j make a door-to-door canvass and, if

I possible, reach every family in the
borough.

gAMUSEj|[M^|
MAJESTIC

High Class Vaudeville.

ORPHEUM
To-night only A. H. Wooda pre-

sents the sensational comedy, "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure,"

Tuesday, night only, October I?Cora-
stocli ami Elliott offer the original
cast and production in "Oh, Boy."

Wednesday, matinee unvl night, Oc-
tober 3 - belwyu and Company of-

j ter "The Nuuguty Wife.''
Thursday night, October !i Free

1 Christian bciehce Lecture,
baturuay, matinee and night, October

s?".\liss Blue Eyes,'' a musical play-
by George V, Hobart.

COLONIAL
To-day ?? Geraiuine Farrar in "Tha

Turn of the Wheel.''
Monday and tuesday Mae Marsh ID

Money Mad. '
Wednesuay and Thursday?Constancy

Taimadge in "bauce for the Goose.'
Friday and Saturday Marioh

Davies in "Cecelia oi the Ping
Hoses,"

I!ICOK NTTo-day Vivian Martin In "VIvU
ettsi" Muck Cennctt comedy, "Her
Screen Idol,'' and Telegratn Screen
of current Events,

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Cecil 11, UeMllfs'e "Till 1 Come Back
to You."

Thursday and Friday Charles Ray
in "The Claws of the Hun.'

VICTORIA
To-day Mao Murray in "Her Body

in Bond."
Monday to Thursday, Inclusive?Wil-

liam Farnum in "Leg Miserables,"
Friday and Saturday Thedu Uara

in "A Fool There Was." and "The
Last Raid of the Zeppelins,"

Lew Welch, who plays the role of
"Abe" Potash In "Huetness Before

Pleasure," the great El-
"Buslncss tinge Theater, New York.
Before Success, coming to the
I'lcuaurc' Orphcunt to-night, la-

ments tho fact that hts
Identity has been so completely lost
In his role that more people call hint
"Abo" or "Potash" than by his real
name. "Nobody calls me Low any
more," mourns Mr. Welch. "I am
'Abe' or 'Potash,' until I feel that I
really don't begin to act until 1 take
my make-up off and am my own
honest-to-goodncss self,

"I guess It Is tho fate of all actors
who create a role that stands out In
the public mind, to lose their Iden-
tity In the child of their Imagination.
Joseph Jefferson Is 'Rip Van Winkle,'
Cyril Maude Is 'Grumpy,' George Ar-
less is "Disraeli,' Forbes-Robertson Is
'Hamlet,' Htchard Mansfield 1s 'Beau
Brummel,' and so on. So, while 1

jdon't want them to forget my real
I self, I'm glad that 'Abo' has made so
I profound an Impression. Because, the
fact Is that 'AW la Just as real as
I am."

The demand for seats for "Oh, Boy."
at the Orpheum Tuesday evening, Is

great for this dainty and
"Oh, Boy" somewhat different pro-

duction.
It Is not without cause or rather

causes, Theso causes consist princl-
j pally of a very sweet llttlo love story,
catchy and whlstley music and a

i whole stage full of clever, attractive
people-?moetly pretty girls in ultra

! fashionable and rich array. "Oh,
Boy" Is a veritable show as well as a

[ charming musical play of the higheht
I type.
i Then, too. there Is an intimacy

j about "Oh, Boy," that Is not lost even
| in a houso as large as the Orpheum
Theater. The players and the audi-

I enco soon become a very happy group
jsoon after the rise of the first cur-
tain, and those sitting in front of the

' footlights follow tho lovers ?seeming-
!ly In close confidence?through all
jtheir iniehaps.unttl the fall of the final
1 curtain an J the last note of music.

I The cast to be seen here is the ori-
! ginal one that played two years at

j tho Princess Theater, and includes:
Anna Wheaton, Marie Carroll. Edna

; May Oliver, Augusta Havtland,
: Charles Compton, Harold Crane.
Harry Quealy. Stephen Maley, Ethel
Forde, Helen Frances, Margaret Ma-

: son, "Jack", Raffael. Ralph O'Brien.
"Jack Merritt. and others.

The girls, who form a background
1 throughout the play, can hardly be
called a chorus?they are more than

' that. Each one is a very nimble
dancer and singer, and they are un-
deniably pretty.

The cast and production is identical-
! ly the same as that which has just
' closed a two years' engagement at
the Princess Theater. New York.

Selwyn and Company have put over
another. That was the consensus of

opinion after the opening
"The of "The Naughy Wife,"
Naughty the hilariously funny

Wife" farce which comes to the
Orpheum Theater on

' Wednesday, October 2, for a matinee
1 and night performance only. The
I truth of the matter is that the com-
ment was most deserved. No one firm
of managers has produced more suc-
cessful farces than Selwyn and Com-

I pany. In some uncanny fashion they
1have the knack of doing that sort of

J play in Just the way the public wants

| U
First came "Twin Beds," then the

; record-breaking engagement of "Fair
| and Warmer." and now "The Naughty

1 Wife." , , ..

1 One secret of the success of the
farces produced under the manage-

! ment of Selwyn and Company is said

to be the excellence of the cast that
i has always been chosen to present it.
! "The Naughty Wife" is no exception

Ito the rule, and Reeva Greenwood.
: Belle D'Arcy. Frederick Sumner, Gas-
ton Bell. Henry Keen and Emile Col-

lins will appear in the leading roles.

"Miss Blue Eyes" is the title of a
new musical comedy which is being

launched by Harvey D. Orr.
??Miss and which will have Its first
Blue presentation in this city next

' Eyes" Saturdav, matinee and night,
i "Miss Blue Eyes" was writ-
ten by George V. Hobart. with music
by Silvio Hein. It is in three acts and

the entire action takes place in
twenty-four hours. The scenes are

laid in Westchester county. N. Y? and
show a lawyer's office, a room in a
roadhouse and the interior of a Jail.
Tt Is claimed to possess an original

Idea and to be continuously hilarious.
The company is headed by Eva Fal-
len and includes' such well-known
ouvers as" William Philbrirk. Clara
Mackin William Powers. Thomas J

Gradv, Lucille Fields. Margery Bon-

ner. Winnie Archer. Frank Austin.
Harry Belmont. Percy Oakes, May

de Lour and Hart Mitchell.

Excellent singing and good
nrc two big features of the Majesties

bill of vaudeville the last
At the half of this Week. The Al-

'Mnlestlc varados present an artistic
musical offering, and are

followed by Florence Timponi. singing
comedienne, who. has a repertoire of
songs that are both pleasing and brl-
ginal. The Peven Honey Boy Minstrels
are scoring a decided hit with their

Jokes and splendid singing. Both from

a. musical and a comedy standpoint,

the act is excellent. Toney and Nor-
man the clever comedy entertainers,

and Jack and Forts. In a very good

eouilibristlc offering, round out the

For the first three days of next
week, the headline attraction will be
the Rtalto Revue, a lively song and
dance offering, presented by nine peo-
ple Other acts on the bill will In-
clude" O'Brien and the Southern Girls
a clever trio in a bright song and
patter skit; Lloyd and Whitehouse.
comedv entertainers, and the Law-
rence Brothers and Thelma. In a va-
riety offering. The remaining act on
the bill will be announced later.

"Th Turn of the Wheel" is the at-

traction again to-day at the Colonial,
and this is your

"The Turn of last opportunity to
the Wheel" ~enJoy it. The story
at the Colonial is of a beautiful

woman who stak-
ed her all on love and won. Monday
and Tuesday, the dainty, winsome and
appealing star, Mae Marsh, will lie
seen in her latest picture. "Money
Mad." How crime, committed for the
almighty dollar, was avenged by a
pretty girl.

One of the best comedies that has
been shown in" Harrisburg for some

time is the Mack
Real Comedy at f-ennett comedy be-
Itegent To-day ins shown at the

Regent Theater to-
day as a part of u double attraction.
The name of this comedy is "Her
Screen Idol," featuring Ford Sterling,
and supported by the Mack Sennett
Beauty Chorus. It is said to be a
regular side-buster from start to

finish.
In the main feature, dainty Vivian

Martin plays the important role in
"Vivtette." This is an exceptionally
strong picture with many dramatic
and comic scenes. It is the story of
a girl with three lovers, and she isn't
sure which one she wants. It finally
winds up with a duel to see who gets
the girl. Every scene is played in all
earnestness, and it makes a splendid
picture.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday,
"Till I Come Back to You," the great

Cecil B. DeMille production, showing
the terrible atrocities of the Hun, in
which King Albert, of Belgium, is
shown, is the feature at the Regent.

* 3

Mae Murray, in a strong story of
Bohemian stage life and its many

temptations, is
Mae Murray In seen again to-day
"Her Body in Bond" at the Victoria

Theater in "Her
Body in Bond." It played yesterday
to large crowds.

The picture portrays the extrenie
lengths to which one woman was will-
ing to go to save the life of her hus-
hand. Fortunately, however, a trick
of Fate prevents her from taking the
step she feared was the only one pos-
sible to restore her husband to health,
even though it meant her own dis-
grace.

?

To-day we also show Marie Dressier
in the screaming comedy, "The Croaa
Red Nurse."

First Farrar Picture
Modern and Thrilling

Geraldinr Farrar made her first
local appearance in "The Turn of tha
Wheel," by Tex Charwate, at the Co-

lonial yesterday. The international
celebrity has a role of her own
choosing, which means that "The
Turn of the Wheel" is a play of to-
day, the star having announced that
she means to appear only in modern
roles.

"The story of "The Turn of the

Wheel" is a highly dramatic one, be-
ginning at Monte Carlo, where Rosa-
lie Dean, an American girl, is so-
journing with her aunt. At the Ca-
sino she sees a stranger, also an
American, playing recklessly, and he
loses- Feeling a powerful attraction,
Rosalie follows him and stops Max-
field Gray when he Is on the verge of
suicide. Like all gamblers, he is sure
that he could win back everything if
he had one more chance. Rosalie
insists that he take that chance with

Free Attractions Galore
Lancaster's Greatest Fair

Oct. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5
RIG MACHINERY SHOW
RIG AGRICULTURAL SHOW
RIG CATTLE SHOW
RIG POULTRY SHOW
RIG AUTOMOBILE SHOW
BIG RACE MEET
B-IG HORSE SHOW
BIG MERCHANDISE SHOW

Biggest Brightest Best
$6,300 IN RACE PURSES

POLACK BROS.
Carnival Shows

Twenty in Number
Biggest in World

Excursion Rates on the Rall-
rouds to the Garden Seat's Biggest
Exhibition.

[VI'TQRIA THEATB
TO-DAY ONLY

MAE MURRAY In

"HER DODY IX BOND"
MARIE DRESSI.ER
In rapid-fire Comedy

"THE CROSS RED N'URSE"
Admission 10c and IB? nnd war tax

MONDAY?THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 23-26
WILLIAM FARNUM

In Victor Hugo's Mnaterplece,
"LES 3IISERABLES"

Special Mualc
i Admlulon 10c and 20c and war tax

DEVASTATION OF
BELGIUM SHOWN

Big Picture at the Regent
Gives Graphic

Story

Jn the superb spectacle produced by
Cecil B, DeMllle, "Till 1 Come Back to
You," showing at the Regent Theater
the first three days of next week, the
terrible atrocities of tho Huns in their
invasion of Belgium In the gruelling
duj'H of 1014 is graphically shown.

That the Germans were preparing
for thin fight long before the first ulti-
matum was sent out. Is shown in the
fact that the merchants of the various
countries, especially Belgium, who
were of German nationality, were
there simply as German spies and car-
rying out the German propaganda.
In this story Karl Von KuYtz is the
merchant that draws particular atten-

tion. He is in reality a German spy,
who had married a Belgian girl in
order to further his own plans. One
morning his wife finds n roughly-

traced map of Belgium, which her
husband had left lying on a table. She
the suspects the truth and shortly
afterwards, when the Germans invade
Belgium, Von Kurtz leaves with them.

King Albert, during the retreat of
the Belgians, stops at this cottage,
where he finds the brother and wife
of tills German spy playing the game
of beating the Hun. He tells this man
to be brave and to wait "TillI come
hack to you."

America enters the war, and Cap-

tain Jefferson Strong, an officer of
the American Engineers, is detailed to
destroy tanks of liquid gas, which the
Germans proposed to use against the
Allies. Crossing the German lines, he
reaches the cottage of Von Kurtz, and
he immediately starts in tunneling
towards this storage of liquid gas. Von
Kurtz returns about this time, finds
Strong telephoning, destroys the In-
strument and a desperate battle en-
sues. Von Kurtz* wife, to escape the
brutality of her husband. takes a
number of Betgian orphans Into the
tunnel that had been dug to this liquid
gas. Just at the hour for the explo-
sion to take place. Captain Strong,
learning that these children were in
the tunnel, cuts the wire* that would
sgt off the tons of liquid fire. He is
arested by the military authorities for
disobedience and but for the inter-
ference of King Albert, of Belgium,
would have been shot.

It is a graphic story from start to
finish, and Just at this time, when the
center of America's activities is di-
rected towards the Belgium sufferers,

it is a picture that everyone should
see.?Advertisement.
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